Controls

**RGKP6**
- Master Volume
- mini kaoss pad 2S ON/Bypass
- Distortion ON/OFF
- Distortion Gain
- Distortion Tone
- Headphones Output

**SRKP4**
- Master Volume
- mini kaoss pad 2S ON/Bypass
- Distortion ON/OFF
- Distortion Gain
- Distortion Tone
- Headphones Output

---

**CAUTION**

Please exercise caution when using RGKP6/SRKPS with headphones, as doing so at high volumes for an extended period of time may result in permanent hearing loss or damage.

---

**Ibanez**

Copyright © 2014 Ibanez guitars. All right reserved.
Printed in Japan JUL14970

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

---

**Ibanez**

RGKP6/SRKPS Manual
Installation of the mini kaoss pad 2S

**KORG**

mini kaoss pad 2S
DYNAMIC EFFECT PROCESSOR
mini-KP2S

Internal mic
Display
fx button
smp button
mic on/off button
Play button
VALUE slider
Touchpad
Internal speaker

*Korg® and mini kaoss pad 2S are registered trademark of Korg Inc.*
1. Adjustment of the output volume and the line-in input volume

In order to best balance the output volume of the guitar/bass sound with the mini kaoss pad 2S, whether it is activated or bypassed (guitar/bass sound only), it is recommended that both the output volume and line-in input volume of the mini kaoss pad 2S are adjusted to **80**.

**To adjust the output volume and the line-in input volume:**

1-1

Turn on the mini kaoss pad 2S by pressing the power button.

1-2

Adjust the output volume by pressing the volume buttons.

1-3

Press and hold the fx button. While holding the fx button, press the volume buttons to adjust the line-in input volume.

2. Detaching the cover

Press the Lock button to release the back cover lock.
Move the mini kaoss pad 2S towards the Lock button and then upwards to separate it from the cover.

3. Setting the mini kaoss pad 2S on RGKP6/SRKP4

Prior to connecting the mini kaoss pad 2S to the guitar or bass (by inserting red and black plugs), ensure that the amplifier is turned off or the amplifier’s master volume is set to zero. Failure to do so may result in damage to the amplifier or speaker.

3-1

RGKP6/SRKP4 has the red and black plugs to connect the mini kaoss pad 2S. Insert the red plug into the headphones jack (the jack in the middle), and insert the black plug into the line-in jack (the jack on the fx button side) of the mini kaoss pad 2S.

3-2

Check the locations of the slits beside the headphones/line-in jacks of the mini kaoss pad 2S and the tabs on either side of the wider cut-away in the base plate on RGKP6/SRKP4.

3-3

Slide the mini kaoss pad 2S towards the red and black plugs, so the slits and tabs fit.

3-4

Press the Lock button side of the mini kaoss pad 2S until you hear the Lock button click.